June 15, 2020

Please enjoy our 11th issue of Messages of Hope & Healing, an opportunity for sisters to share reflections,
poetry, prayers, quotes, scripture, photos, artwork or other inspirational messages with one another and with
friends of the Sisters of Providence during the pandemic. Most of the following where posted on
Facebook.com/sistersofprovidencemjp, Instagram.com/sistersofprovidencemjp, and
sistersofprovidence.net and appreciated by a wide audience of “fans” who have been very happy to see and
hear from Sisters of Providence. If you have questions, comments or contributions, please email them to
anita.wilkins@providence.org. 

It was quite a week as pandemic intersected with protests. In this striking image, it appears that Mother
Joseph (back) has joined the Democrats in their moment of silence in Statuary Hall in Washington D.C. This
image was taken June 8 by Sister Jacqueline Fernandes as she watched the evening news on TV.
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Several Sisters of Providence have taken to the streets in recent days to participate in peaceful protests
remembering George Floyd and other Black people lost to policing gone wrong, supporting Black Lives Matter,
and calling for racial justice. Top left: Sister Karen Hawkins. Right: Sisters Judith Desmarais, Beatrice
LaFramboise, Margarita Hernandez and Marie-Thérèse Gnamazo. Bottom: Sister Susanne Hartung.
Read more at https://sistersofprovidence.net/sisters-of-providence-join-seattle-protest/.
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Sister Beatrice LaFramboise shared this news about some generous farmers from the Wenatchee/Chelan
area who recently donated 300 boxes of apples, potatoes and onions – 6000 pounds of produce – for people
in need of food during the pandemic. The boxes were neatly packaged and ready to go for the volunteers,
including Sister Judith Desmarais and Sister Bea, who helped unload the truck in Seattle. Sister Bea said, “It
was misleading for some people to see the boxes that said TROUT. I think they were hoping for fish!”
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Sister Suzette Bautista brought us this story of a recent event in southern California. She volunteered as part
of an effort to serve vulnerable Asian American communities in Orange County through a partnership called
LOVE - “Love Our Vulnerable and Elderly.” Volunteers and partner organizations, including staff from St.
Joseph Hospital where she works, came together to package cultural foods to be distributed to community
members who are homeless, disabled and immuno-compromised. Sisters of Providence also provides financial
support for the organization.
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Some days just call for connection. Sisters at the St. Joseph Residence retirement center, who continue to
observe the lockdown, have enjoyed some creative opportunities for distanced engagement with the support of
Lisa Kumar, activities coordinator. One recent event included piano-playing, a singalong, storytelling, jokes
and a poetry reading to brighten their day. Top left: Sister Clare Lentz. Right: Sister Mary Catherine
McGuire and Sister Yvonne LaBlanc. Bottom: Sister Charlotte Van Dyke.
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As we continue to hunger to receive Eucharist at Mass and as we are yet unable to attend Mass, I offer
this reflection on another way of receiving Eucharist. ~ Sr. Rosalie Locati, SP
TO BE EUCHARIST
We recognize the richness of the Eucharistic symbols, the depth of meaning that is found in the simplicity of
bread and wine. But real Eucharist takes place in our hearts, our whole persons, and if not there, then not at
all. The signs we share must be symbols of an interior commitment to Jesus to who He is and what He stands
for.
The following reflection captures the sense of the personal nature of Eucharist as we prayed in the adaptation
from Matthew’s Gospel. We conclude our prayer asking Jesus that we might see the many opportunities we
have:
“To Be Eucharist”
He was old, tired, and sweaty, pushing his homemade cart down the alley, stopping now and then to poke
around in somebody’s garbage. I wanted to tell him about Eucharist, but the look in his eyes, the despair on his
face, the hopelessness of somebody else’s life in his cart, told me to forget it. SO, I smiled, said “Hi”– and
GAVE HIM EUCHARIST.
She lived alone, her husband dead, her family gone, and she talked at you, not to you; words, endless words,
spewed out. So I listened – and GAVE HER EUCHARIST.
Downtown is nice, lights change from red to green and black again. Flashing blues, pinks, and oranges. I
gulped them in, said “Thank you, Father“ – and MADE THEM EUCHARIST.
I laughed at myself, and told myself, “You with all your sin, all your selfishness, I forgive you, I accept you, I
love you.” It’s nice – and so very necessary too – to GIVE YOURSELF EUCHARIST.
Tired, weary, disgusted, lonely, go to your friends, open their door, say, “Look at me” – and RECEIVE THEIR
EUCHARIST.
My Father, when will we learn you cannot talk Eucharist, cannot philosophize about it – you DO IT! You don’t
dogmatize Eucharist;
Sometimes you laugh it; sometimes you cry it, often you sing it.
Sometimes it’s a wild peace, sometimes a quiet peace;
Then a crying hurt, often humiliating, never deserved.
You see Eucharist in another’s eyes, give it in another’s hand held tight, squeeze it in an embrace. For
Eucharist is as simple as being on time, and as profound as sympathy.
You pause Eucharist in the middle of a busy day; speak Eucharist with a million things to do and to those with
whom and to whom we serve. Let us always remember that we follow Jesus when He said:
I give you my supper, I give you my sustenance. I give you my life, I give you me,
I give you Eucharist.
(Adapted from original…author unknown)
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